Abstract-
proximity [1] , [2] . For example, a rechargeable electronic device in need of energy may emit a beacon signal that is received by a power unit in the area. The power unit can then track the electronic device and send back an amplified signal for power recharging [3] [4] [5] . In such a scenario, the antennas of the power unit and the electronic device are assumed in their respective far field. For this reason, these systems are named far-field WPT systems as a difference with those using inductive near-field coupling for WPT [1] , [2] .
Far-field WPT systems present several challenges for the antenna in the power unit. The antenna should be able to detect and track a moving user over a large angular range in a room or public environment [3] , [5] . At the same time, the antenna should be able to direct the energy toward the electronic device to avoid unwanted electromagnetic interactions and minimize the exposure of human beings to electromagnetic radiation [5] . Antenna systems capable of automatically tracking the direction of arrival of an unknown incoming signal are known as retrodirective antennas [6] [7] [8] [9] . They typically consist of arrays of simple radiating elements (generally dipoles, patches, and so on.) connected to a circuit network that phase conjugates the impinging field in order to reradiate it in the incoming direction. Retrodirective antennas have been largely deployed in applications such as mobile and satellite communication systems, radars [8] , [9] , and microwave power transmission [10] .
Phase conjugation of the field impinging on the retrodirective antenna is generally realized using a Van Atta approach [11] or more advanced heterodyne or digital schemes [8] , [9] , [12] , [13] . In the Van Atta case, the antenna elements of a regularly spaced array are connected in pairs with equal length transmission lines. The connections allow the phase profile of the imping signal to be reversed without resorting to active circuitry. Ettorre et al. [14] have shown that for far-field WPT, Van Atta antennas provide the same focusing capabilities as more sophisticated approaches but with a reduced cost and simpler implementation. In addition, the scanning and bandwidth capabilities of Van Atta solutions are only limited by the antenna employed [9] .
Van Atta antennas are generally based on arrays of resonant radiating elements such as dipoles or patches [3] , [4] . These arrays have a narrow bandwidth and limited field of view, as shown in several papers [3] , [4] , [15] [16] [17] [18] . In addition, they backscatter more than 50% of the incoming energy [14] . In [14] , we proposed an array of long slots to overcome these limitations. The monostatic radar cross section (RCS) of a Van Atta array of long slots is derived here by windowing the aperture field distribution of the corresponding infinite array [21] . It is shown that for oversampled apertures, the array behaves as an ideal Van Atta reflector. The complete design of an array consisting of four slots is then presented and validated experimentally. Each slot of the array is fed by eight coaxial ports (input ports). The antenna is made of aluminum and fabricated using a standard computer numerical control (CNC) milling process. Simulation results show a relative bandwidth of 24% over a ±40 • field of view in elevation along the principal planes of the antenna. Van Atta operation is achieved by connecting pairs of input ports with coaxial cables of equal length. Monostatic RCS measurements show that the antenna can redirect an incoming signal over a large relative bandwidth (24%) and field of view in both its E-(118 • ) and H-planes (80 • ). Furthermore, it is shown that when the input ports are terminated with matched loads, the antenna absorbs the total incoming power. Finally, a bidirectional amplifier made from off-the-shelf components is used to enhance the RCS of the Van Atta array. Measurements show that the RCS is augmented by more than 10 dB with respect to the case when the amplifiers are powered OFF. This paper is organized as follows. Section II derives the monostatic RCS of a finite Van Atta array of long slots. Section III presents the design of the proposed array of long slots. Full-wave simulation results of the bandwidth and scanning capabilities of the antenna along its principal scanning planes are reported. The fabrication process and antenna prototype are discussed in Section IV. Section IV also introduces the bidirectional amplifier. Section V presents the monostatic RCS measurements of the prototype with the input ports terminated with matched loads and connected in a Van Atta scheme. For the Van Atta case, both passive and amplifier configurations are considered. RCS measurements are provided for the passive case in the principal planes of the antenna. In the amplifier case, only one principal plane is considered. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. MONOSTATIC RCS OF A VAN ATTA ARRAY OF LONG SLOTS
Let us consider an array of long slots radiating in free space, as shown in Fig. 1 . For simplicity, the slots are fed by air-filled parallel plate waveguide (PPW) lines. It is assumed that only the principal transverse electromagnetic mode (TEM) is traveling within the feed lines (w s < λ u /2 with λ u is the free-space wavelength at the upper extreme of the band of operation). In addition, an ideal Van Atta connection is assumed for the feeding waveguide lines. A practical realization of the Van Atta connection will be presented in Section IV. The monostatic RCS of the finite array of long slots under Van Atta operation can be derived using the approach proposed in [19] . Along the principal planes of the array, the monostatic RCS can be written as
where θ , λ, and G(θ ) are the elevation angle in the principal planes, the wavelength at the operating frequency, and the antenna gain in the considered scanning plane and direction. In order to derive the gain of the antenna, the radiated field is first calculated. The radiated field of the finite array can be approximated by using a windowing approach. Specifically, the tangential aperture field distribution of the infinite array [20] is used to derive the Fourier transform (FT) of the tangential field for the finite case. For an array of N x × N y cells, this yields
where
and d y are the array periods along x and y, and E x (x, y, 0) is the tangential electric field distribution over the aperture (z = 0) for the infinite case (refer to Fig. 1 ). The periods d x and d y are chosen smaller than half the wavelength in free space at the highest frequency of operation. A periodicity along the y-axis is also introduced to account for sampling of the aperture along this direction. The tangential electric field in (2) can be expressed as [21] 
where k xn = k x0 − 2πn/dx, k ym = k y0 − 2πm/dy, k x0 = k sin θ 0 cos φ 0 , and k y0 = k sin θ 0 sin φ 0 are the transverse Floquet wavenumbers and propagation constants for the array pointing toward (θ 0 , φ 0 ), respectively. The variables k and V 0 are the free-space propagation constant and amplitude of the considered incident TEM mode, respectively. An expression for V 0 is provided in the Appendix. As opposed to the formulation provided in [21] , here we consider only the principal TEM mode and a periodicity along y. Substituting (3) in (2), and after some algebraical manipulations, the FT of the tangential electrical field for the finite case can be written as
are the array factors along x and y, respectively. The far field of the array at the observation point P 0 in Fig. 1 can then be derived using an asymptotic evaluation [22] as
For a Van Atta operation k x = k x0 and k y = k y0 , therefore (4) simplifies iñ
Along the principal scanning planes, the gain of the antenna under a Van Atta operation is then expressed as (10) with P in is the input power at a generic PPW line and η is the free-space impedance. By noticing that the expressions for E θ and E φ differ only for a sign, we can write the gain of the array along the principal planes in a compact form as
where S act denotes the active reflection coefficient of the array, as given in the Appendix. The quantity N x N y d x d y in (11) corresponds to the geometrical area A of the finite array. Finally, (11) is used in (1) to derive the monostatic RCS along the principal scanning planes of the array
In order to gain some insight into the operation of the antenna as Van Atta reflector, let us consider the case, where d x ≈ w s and the antenna operates at a low frequency: its periods d x and d y are very small with respect to the wavelength (an oversampled aperture). In this case, the active reflection coefficient of the array along both planes (refer to the Appendix) is
and the sinc(.) terms in (12) are approximated to one. The monostatic RCS then reduces to
This expression corresponds to the ideal monostatic RCS of an antenna with area A [18] . Therefore, arrays of long slots with very small periodicities with respect to the wavelength are the best antenna solution for Van Atta arrays and are superior to any solution based on resonant elements such as patches or dipoles. Furthermore, (14) confirms that the proposed array can collect and retransmit all the power impinging on its aperture, as also proven in [14] and shown later in Section III.
III. ARRAY OF LONG SLOTS: DESIGN
The unit cell of the proposed array of long slots is shown in Fig. 2 . The design frequency of the array is f 0 = 5.8 GHz. The slot width w s and periodicity d y along y are equal to 0.45λ 0 = 23 mm and 0.46λ 0 = 24 mm (λ 0 is the wavelength in free space at f 0 ), respectively. They have been chosen following the guidelines provided in [21] and [23] . The design goals were an input reflection coefficient lower than −10 dB in the band 5.4-6.2 GHz, for a scanning range of ±30 • in both the E-[xz plane in Fig. 2(a) ] and H-planes [yz plane in Fig. 2(a) ]. This scanning range is suitable for a WPT system operating in a room within a public environment [3] . However, more extreme cases could be covered by the proposed array [23] .
The long slots are fed by air-filled PPW lines (refer to Fig. 1 ). Each PPW of the unit cell is terminated with a coaxial input port with a 50 impedance. The input ports are separated by a distance d x = 0.46 and λ 0 = 24 mm in the array. The matching network is shown in Fig. 2(b) . Specifically, the active impedance of the slots is matched to the input PPW line using a two-stage transformer. The input ports are then matched to the PPW lines by a coaxial probe transition [24] .
Plotted in Fig. 3 is the active reflection and transmission coefficients of the unit cell. The results have been obtained using Ansys HFSS. The unit cell in Fig. 2 has been simulated within an infinite array environment, with the air box above the structure terminated in a Floquet port. The active reflection coefficient refers to the input reflection coefficient at the coaxial input port [SubMiniature version A (SMA) connection in Fig. 2] . The active transmission coefficient refers to the power transferred from the coaxial input port to the Floquet port, for a field polarized along the x-axis. The antenna is matched over a scanning range of ±40 • in both principal planes, within a 24% fractional bandwidth. In addition, the active transmission coefficient shows that the antenna can absorb and retransmit the full power impinging from a remote source as outlined in [14] . This is a major advance with respect to arrays of resonant elements [3] , [14] . Note that similar performance, in transmission and reception, can be achieved with wide angle, wideband scanning antennas such as connected arrays [25] . Prototype of the finite array of long slots. The input ports are connected in a Van Atta scheme. The coaxial cables used to connect the input ports and the female-to-female adapters are shown. 
IV. PROTOTYPE

A. Array
The finite array is made up of four slots, each fed by eight coaxial probes through SMA connectors, resulting in 32 ports. The final prototype has been fabricated using a CNC milling process. The antenna is composed of several simpler blocks made of aluminum. The various blocks are assembled using dowels and screws in a manner similar to that presented in [23] . An accuracy better than 50μm was achieved in fabrication and alignment. Bonding processes or electromagnetic chokes were not required, reducing the complexity and cost of the overall structure. The completed prototype is shown in Fig. 4 . The SMA connectors of the input ports can be seen. Coaxial cables of length 30.48 cm were used to access the input ports of the array. Female-to-female adapters were used to pair the input ports into a Van Atta scheme (as shown in Fig. 4) through the coaxial cables.
B. Bidirection Amplifier
The configuration of the bidirectional amplifier employed in the measurements is shown in Fig. 5 [26] , [27] . The amplification is achieved using unilateral amplifiers on two electrical paths separated by circulators. The final setup is shown in Fig. 6 . Off-the-shelf components were used for the various elements in Fig. 5 . The amplifiers are ZX60-8000E-S+ Fig. 6 . Implementation of the bidirectional amplifier using off-the-shelf components.
components from minicircuits with a nominal gain of 8.36 dB at 5.8 GHz [28] . The circulators are made by cascading a dual (FMCR1019, insertion loss <0.2 dB, isolation <−50 dB [29] ) and a single (SFC4080B [30] insertion loss <0.3 dB, isolation <−20 dB) junction circulator from Fairview Microwave. This configuration allows for a good isolation between the two branches of the bidirectional amplifier. The unused ports of the circulators are terminated with 50 loads. The various components are connected using coaxial cables of length 15.24 mm. This bidirectional amplifier was preferred over more advanced configurations [31] , [32] , due to its simple implementation. In addition, the same radiating element and polarization can be used in reception and retransmission [32] .
The scattering matrices for two versions of the proposed amplifier have been measured, with the unilateral amplifiers fed with a 12 V dc voltage source. The matching and transmission coefficients are provided in Fig. 7(a) and (b) for the two bidirectional amplifiers used in Section V. A fairly good impedance matching is observed in the band 4.8-6.8 GHz with an amplification in both directions of about 5 dB. The phase difference between the input and output ports of the amplifiers is shown in Fig. 7(c) . A phase error smaller than 30 • (smaller than a tenth of the free-space wavelength) is observed for one of the two amplifiers in the considered band. The performances of the amplifiers are thus considered acceptable within the possible tolerances of their building blocks. For comparison, the scattering parameters of the unbiased case (voltage source turned OFF) are also shown. The unbiased configuration is matched, with transmission coefficients lower than −20 dB (across the band) with respect to the biased case.
V. MEASUREMENTS
In Sections V-A and V-B, the measured monostatic RCS is provided for two cases: passive (without bidirectional amplifiers) and active (with bidirectional amplifiers). The measurements have been performed in the anechoic chamber at the University of Michigan using a radar setup consisting of a vector network analyzer and two standard gain horns [19] . The two horns were placed side by side at a distance of about 14 m from the antenna located on a rotating arm. The angular offset of the horn with respect to the antenna was smaller than 1 • . The reflected signal from the antenna was measured over the azimuthal and elevation planes by physically rotating both the antenna and the horns by 90 • . The measurements were performed over the band 4.8-6.8 GHz across an angular range of ±90 • , with a step of 1 • . The response from the Fig. 2) . The monostatic RCS of the array with the radiating aperture covered by a metallic plate of the same cross section is also plotted.
antenna was time gated to reduce the interferences of the measurement setup (coupling between the horns, reflection from cables, antenna support, etc.). For the passive case, the RCS is provided in both the principal planes of the radiating structure. On the other hand, only the monostatic RCS over the E-plane (xz plane in Fig. 2 ) has been measured for the active case to reduce the complexity of the feeding system, as described in Section V-B.
A. Passive Case
The normalized monostatic RCS of the passive array, with the input ports connected in a Van Atta arrangement, is shown in Fig. 8 along both principal planes at 5.8 GHz. The −3 dB (−10 dB) beamwidth is approximately 54 • (118 • ) and 50 • (80 • ) in the E-and H-planes, respectively. The results demonstrate the large field of view of the proposed array. The measured normalized monostatic RCS of the antenna with a metallic plate (96 × 214 mm 2 ) covering its aperture is shown for comparison. The monostatic RCS computed using Ansys HFSS is also reported. In this case, the finite array has been simulated and the monostatic RCS calculated using (1) . Note that the simulated array did not include the cables and adaptors used in the final prototype. However, in both planes, we have a good agreement between the measured and simulated RCS, showing that the proposed antenna has enhanced tracking capabilities. In other words, the antenna would be able to track and transfer power to any electronic device in need of energy over a large field of view.
The monostatic RCS of the antenna, with the input ports terminated in 50 loads is also shown for both planes. The RCS is reduced by more than 12 dB with respect to the Van Atta case. Along the E-plane, we notice a slight asymmetry in the RCS due to the metallic support used for the SMA connectors, which is visible in Fig. 4 . This result confirms that the antenna does not scatter energy when the input ports are matched. This is in stark contrast to arrays of resonant elements [3] , [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The wideband behavior of the proposed array is evident from the RCS performance of the antenna. Fig. 9 (a) and (b) provides the measured, normalized monostatic RCS of the array in the H-and E-planes, respectively. The conclusion reached for the central frequency can be extended to the entire band (4.8-6.2 GHz). Such a wideband operation is not possible with retrodirective arrays made of resonant elements [9] , [26] . The operation of the proposed array over a large field of view and bandwidth can be useful for pulsed power transmission.
B. Active Case
The operation of the proposed array in the active mode requires 16 bidirectional amplifiers to be connected to pairs Fig. 10 .
Prototype of the finite array of long slots connected to two bidirectional amplifiers for scanning along the E-plane. The input ports of the array are connected to the amplifiers through four uniform PDs made in microstrip technology. of input ports [11] . To reduce the complexity and cost of the measurement setup, the active configuration has been tested only for operation along the E-plane. In this case, the eight input ports feeding each slot were connected to four uniform power dividers (PDs) in microstrip technology using 30.48 cm long coaxial cables. This arrangement reduces the number of input ports to be connected in a Van Atta configuration to four. Therefore, only two of the bidirectional amplifiers presented in Section IV are required. The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 10 , which depicts the various elements (antenna, PDs, and bidirectional amplifiers). Note that flexible cables have been used to connect the antenna to the PDs and amplifiers. However, more integrated solutions can be envisaged in the future for compactness.
The uniform PDs were fabricated by laser etching a double grounded substrate Rogers TM/Duroid 5880 with permittivity 2.2 and thickness 1.575 mm. The input and output ports of the PDs are 50 , and connected to SMA connectors. Fig. 11 shows the input reflection coefficient for the PDs with the eight output ports terminated in 50 loads. The measurements are in agreement with simulation results and show a reflection coefficient lower than −10 dB in the 4.8-6.4 GHz band. Note that the four PDs do not present exactly the same matching response due to fabrication tolerances and misalignments in the soldered SMA connectors.
The monostatic RCS of the active array along the E-plane is shown in Fig. 12(a) , at 5.8 GHz. The −3 dB (−10 dB) beamwidth is approximately 70 • (106 • ), showing the large field of view of the proposed structure. The normalized monostatic RCS of the simulated passive structure, as in Fig. 8 , is provided for comparison. A fairly good agreement is observed between measurement and simulation. In particular, the measurement results show ripples of about 1 dB in the main lobe. This is attributed to the spurious reflections at the input ports of the bidirectional amplifiers evident in the scattering parameters of Fig. 7 . These reflections are also responsible for the reduced field of view with respect to the passive case in Fig. 8 . Nevertheless, the performance is stable within the considered frequency range, as shown in Fig. 12(b) . The RCS of the unbiased case is also provided for comparison. The RCS is reduced by approximately 10 dB with respect to the biased case. The results clearly show that the proposed antenna can be used in a WPT scenario to detect and retransmit power to a mobile user over a large field of view and bandwidth.
VI. CONCLUSION
The monostatic RCS of a Van Atta array of long slots has been derived. It has been shown that such an antenna behaves as an ideal Van Atta reflector, over a large band and field of view, for periodicities much smaller than the wavelength. The proposed antenna is optimal for WPT applications and for applications requiring fast tracking of a moving user. The design and measurement results of the Van Atta array of long slots have then been presented. The designed array consists of four slots, each fed by eight SMA connectors. Therefore, the array has 32 input ports. Coaxial cables are used to connect pairs of input ports in a Van Atta arrangement. The prototype array is made from aluminum using a standard CNC milling process. Monostatic RCS measurements show a −3 dB (−10 dB) beamwidth of approximately 54 • (118 • ) and 50 • (80 • ) in the E-and H-planes, respectively, over a 4.8-6.2 GHz band. In addition, it is shown that the antenna does not backscatter impinging radiation when terminated with matched loads. This is in contrast to classical designs based on resonant elements. The results clearly confirm that the proposed antenna can track moving users with reduced backscattering and enhanced efficiency over a large field of view and wide bandwidth.
An active configuration is also tested along the E-plane of the proposed array. In particular, four uniform PDs are used to connect the input ports of the array to two bidirectional amplifiers. The bidirectional amplifiers are made from off-the-shelf components. The active array also exhibits a large field of view and a gain of more than 10 dB with respect to the unbiased case. The proposed solution may pave the way toward active transponders for WPT with a large field of view. In addition, the wide operation band of the design can be useful for pulsed power transmission.
APPENDIX
The term V 0 in (3) can be obtained by equating the radiated power to the input power feeding the antenna through the PPW lines, yielding
where P in , S act , and η are the input power over the array, the active reflection coefficient for scanning at (θ 0 , φ 0 ), and η is the free-space impedance. The active reflection coefficient can be derived from the active admittance of the array as [21] S 
